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No. 187.] BILL. [1865-2nd session.

Ar, Act to Incorporate the Bank of Northumberland

W HEREAS George Elias Jones, John C. Fièld, C. Giffard, James A. Preamble.
Gilchrist, R. N. Waddell, W. Jeffrey, John Beatty, H. Ruttan,

Mark Burnham, and others, have by their petition, prayed that they
and their legal representatives may be incorporated for the purpose of

5 establishing a Bank in the Town of Cobourg ; and whereas it is desir-
able and just that the said persons and others who see fit to associate
themselves with them, should be incorporated for the said purpose::
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

10 I. The several persons hereinbefore named, and such other persons Incorpotation
as may become ehareholders in the company to be by thfs Act created,
and their assigna, shall be and are hereby created, constituted and de-
clared to, be- a corporation, body .corporate and politic, by the name of corporato
"The Bank of Northumberland," and shall continue such éorpora- name and

15 tion, and shall have perpetual. succession and a corporate seal, with POwers.
power to alter and change the same at pleasure, and may sue and be
oued, implead or be impleaded, in all courts of law as other corporations
may, and shall have the power to acquire and hold real and immovable R.. estato
estate for the management of their business, not exceeding-the yearly limited.

20 value of ten thousand dollars, and may sell, alienate or exchange the
same and acquire other instead, and may, when duly organized as -here-
inafter provided, make, ordain and establsh such Rules, Regulations and
By-laws as to them shal appear proper and necessary for the right ad-
muiistration of their affaira, and the proper management of the said Bank

25 (such By-laws and Regulations not being inconsistent with this Act, or
contrary to the laws of this Province); Provided, however, that such Proviso:
Rules, Regulations and By-laws shall be submitted for approval to the approval.
stockholders or shareholders in the said Bank, at their regular annual
meeting.

30 2. The capital stock of the said Bank shall be five hundred thousand capitaissoo,.
dollars divided- into ten thousand shares of fifty dollars each. which oo. shares,
said shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several persons who $50.
shall subscribe for the same, their legal representatives or assigns: Pro- Proviso:
vided always that if within the period of five years after the said Bank

35 shall have commenced the business of banking, it be resolved, at any
general annual meeting of the sharellolders of the said Bank, that the
capital stock thereof be reduced to the amount thereof then actuallx caia a
subscribed or to the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, if be reduced
the amount then subscribed thereon be lesu than two hundred and fifty bIt not below
thousand dollars, and if notice of such resolution be forthwith there- '

40 after given in the Canada Gazette, then and thereupon, the capital of
the said Bank shall be held to be reduced to two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars or to such sun exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars as may thon have been subscribed, and this Act shall be construed



and enforced as if the capital thereof had been herein fixed at the sum
to be named in such résolution.

Provs!ona 3. For the purpose of organizing the said Bank and of raising the
directo"s. amount of the said capital stock, the persons hereinbefore mentioned

and hereby incorporated shall be provisional Directors thereof; with 5
power to add any other two gentlemen to their numbers, and they,
or the majority of them, may cause stock-books te be opened, after
giving due public notice, upon which stock-books shall and may be
received the signatures and subscriptions of such persons or parties as
desire te become shareholders in the said bank; and such books shall 10
be opened at Cobourg and elsewhere at the discretion of the said pro-
visional directors, and shall be kept open so long as they shall deem
necessary ; and so soon as oe hundred thousand dollars of the said
capital stock shall have been.subscribed upon the said stock-books and
fifty thousand dollars actually paid in thereupon, a public meeting shall 15
be called of the subscribers thereof by notice publiihed at least two
weeks in two of the newspaptrs of the said Town of Cobourg, such
meeting to be held at such time and placè in the said town as such notice
shall indicate; and at such meeting the subscribers shall proceed Io

Eloction of elect nine diiectors having the necessary stock qualifications, who shall 20
dirootors. from thenceforward manage thé affairs of the said corporation, and who

shall take charge of the stock-books hereinbefore reférred te, and shail
continue in office until'the first Monday in July next thercafter, and
until their successors in office shall be duly elected*; and the said elec-
tien -shall be conductéd in the same manner as the annual election 25
hereinafter provided for as respects the regulating of votes according te

Retirement of the number of shares subscribed for ; and immediately upon such elec-provisional
dWrtore. tien being.had the functions of the sai<. prov.isional directors shall cease.

Payment of 41. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be paid in and 30
stock. bysuch inatalments and at such times and places as the said directors

shal appoint, and executors, administrators and curators paying the
instalments npon the shares of deceased shareholders shal be and

Proviso: ten are respectively indemnifiedifor paying the sane ; provided always that
,arcrinn no share or shares shall b held to be lawfully subscribed for, un-85

less a sum equal to at least ten per centum on the amount subscribed
for bo actually.paid at the time or within thirty days after the time of

Proviso: pay- subscribing; provided further, that it shall not be lawful for the sub-
ment of re- scribers te the capital stock hereby authorized te be raised te com-mainder of ~t huad4

erofk mence the business of banking until a sum net les than fifty thousand 40
dollars shall have been 'duly paid in by such subscribers; and that the
balance of the one hundred thousand dollars required te bh subscribed
for under the next preceding section shall be duly paid in within two

Proviso: years from such commencement; provided further that the remainder
ment of:re- of the such capital stoc.k shall be subscribed and paid up as follows : the 45
mainder of sum of twenty-five thousand dollars within 'three years, the further -
stock. sum of twenty-five thousand dollars within four years, the further sunl

of twenty-five thousand dollars within five years, and the.remainder of the
stock when the directorg shall appoint.

Forfeiture for à, If any shareholder or sharehohers shall refuse or neglect te pay 50
nonaymen any or either of the instalments upon bis, her or. their sharea of the
on tock. said capital stock, at the tiine ór tines as aforesaid, suir share-

holder or shareholders shall* incur a forfeiture th the use of the said
corporation of a sum of-money equal:*to ten per centum on the· anount
of such shares, and, moreover, it shall and may be lawful for the direc- 66
tors of tht eata o+v n (with n" WMthnuit anv formalitv athe. than



thirty days' notice: of their intention) toe sell at VUblic. auction the.
eied shared, or so- many ·of the:. sai shares as sha11 .after. dedvoting,
the reasonablé êxpénges of such sale, yield.&a sum.foney.suflicient,to
pay the unpaid instalmnents dueon.the·remainder.of the said shaXes and.

5 the âmount of forfeitures ineurred upon the whole ;. and:the. president
or vice-president -or dashier of the said. corporation, shaIL execute the
transfer to the purchaser of the 'hares of stock so sold; and such trans-
for, being accepted, shall bc. as valid and effectual in law as if the same
had been executed by the original 'holder or holders of the aha es of

10 stock thereby transferred ; provided always, that nothing in this section Proviao: for-
contained shall be held to har the directors or shareholders, at a feitnre may
general meeting, from remitting, either in whole or in part, and condi. be renitted.
tionally or unconditionally, any. forfeiture incurred by the non-payment
of instalments as aforesaid, or to prevent the said Bank from enforcing

15 the payment of any call or calls by suit, in lieu of forfeiting the same.

G. The stock, property, afairs and concerne of'the said Bank shall Board of dle
be managed by nine directors, who shah choose from among themselves rector , thefrqulificationa president and vice-president, who, excepting as is hereinbefore pro- and annuai
vided, shall hold their offices for one year,.-üich directors shall be stock- election.

20 holders residing inthe Province, and be elected on tfie first Monday in Jàly
each year, at such time of the day and at such place within the .Town of
Cobourg aforesaid, as a majority of directors for the time being shall
appoint; and public notice shall be given by the directors as herein-
before provided in the third section of tis Act previous to the time of

25 holding such election ; andthe said electionshall be held and.made by such
of the shareholders of the said Bank as have- paid all cais made by the
directors, and as shall attend for the. purpose in- their own persons
or .by proxy, such persons being or having been, in either case, holders
of such shares for three months previous ; and all elections for director>

30 shall be by ballot ; ànd the said- proxies shall nly.be .capable of being
held and voted upon by shareholders then present : and the nine ger-
sons who have the greatestmnmber of .votes at any election shalr be
directorF, except as hereinatàer directed,; .and in case. of a vacancy Modeofflin
occuring in the number of directors; the remaining directors shall. fdl nP vacancies

85 the same by appointing the persons or persons -vho,. at the. hast general in the board.
meeting next preceding such vacancy, had the-greatest. number of votes-;
and if the vacancy so created shall ho that of president or vice-presiden.
the directors, at thé firgt meeting after the completion of their number,.
shall, fiom among themselves, choose.a president or vice-president who.

40 shall 'continue in office for the remainder of the year ; and if it should
happen at any election that two or more persons have an equal number
of votes, then the directors who shall have had a greater number of
votes or the majority, shall determine which of the said persons so hav-
ing an equal number of votes shall be the director or directors, sO as to Prezidentaad

45 complete the whole number of nine; and the said directors, so soon as vice-Prs.
may be after the said election, shall proceed in like manner to elect by dent.
ballot two of their number to be president and vice-president : pro- prviso
vided always that no person shall ha eligible to be or continue as direc- Qualis'ation.
or, unless he shall hold in his name and for his owi use stock in the of Directors.

50-iaid Bink to the amount of twenty shares, on which at least. five hun-
dred dollars have been paid in.:

7. la case it-should happen that an election of directors should not corporuton
be madé on:any day when pursuant to thia.At it -ought tohave been not to be dWi
úiade* the sàid co oration. shall-i.ot. for tfhat catso-.be deemed to,be i -°led for

55 solved; but it shail and may be lawful on any other d.sy to holdjad election.
make an election of directors in such manner as shall have been by the
by-laws of such bank provided.



S. Each shareholder shall be entitled to a number of votes proportioned
to the number of shares which ho or she shall have held in the said Bank
in his or her own nanie at least three monthe prior to the time of voting,
according to the following scale, that is to say : One. share and
not more than two, one vote ; and for every two shares above two 5
and not exceeding ton, one vote, making five votes for ton shares ; for
every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote,
making ten votes for thirty shares; for every six shares above thirty,
and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making fifteen votes for sixty
shares ; and for every eight shares above sixty and not exceeding 10
one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred shares;
-and no shareholder shall be entitled to give a greater number of votes -
than twenty, nor to represent more than five hundred votes by proxies ;
and ail questions proposed for the consideration of the said shareholders

Chairman. shall bc determined by the, majority of their votes; the chairman 15
elected to preside at any such meeting of the said shareholders shall

Joint holdera vote as a shareholder only; and where two or more persons are joint
of uhares. holders of shares it shall be lawful that one only of such joint holders

be empowered by letter of attorney from the other joint holder or hold-
ers, or a majority of them, to represent the said shares and vote accord- 20

Bank ofcdra Ingly ; provided always that no cashier, bank clerk, or other officer of
not to vote. the Bank shall either vote in person or by proxy at any meeting for the

electien of directors.

9. Any number not less than twenty-five of the shareholders of the said
Bank, who together may be proprietors of at,lesst one hundred shares 25
of the paid-up capital stock of the said Bank, by themselves or
their proxies, or the directors of the said Bank, or any five of

Cafling of them, shall have power at any time to call a special general meeting of the
special gene- shareholders of the said Bank, to be held at their usual place of meeting
rai meetings. in Cobourg, upon giving six weeks' previous public notice, specifying 80

in such notice the object or.objects of such meeting; and if the objeot of
any such special general meeting be to consider cf the proposed removal
of the president, vice-president, or of a director or directors of the said
Bank, for maladministration or other specified and apparentlyjust cause
-then and in any such case the person or persons whom it shall be so 85

Bupension of proposed te remove, shail, from the day on which the notice is first
officers whose pubished, be suspended from the duties of his or their office or offices;
ro pose& and if he be the president or the ice-president whose removal is

proposed, his office shall be filled.up by the remaining directors (in the
manner provided in case of a vicancy occuringin the office of president 40
or vice-president), who shall choose or elect a director to serve as such
president during the time such suspension shall continue to be unde-
cided upon.

inspection of 10. The books, correspondence, and funds of the corporation shall
books, &c. at ail times be subject to the inspection of the directors.; but no share- 45

holder not being a director, shall be allowed to inspect the account of
any person dealing with the Bank.

Quorum Of III. At al meetings of the directors of the said corporation, not
dirotors. less than five of them shall form a quorum for the transaction

o f business; and at the said meetings the president, -or in hie 50
Whshall absence the vice-president, or in their absence. one of the directors

present, to be chosen pro tempore, shall preside: and the president,
vice-president, or president pro tempore so presiding, shall vote as a

Casting vote. director, and if there be an equal division on any question shall have
a casting vote.



12. It shall be the duty of the directors of the said Bank ta make Dividende.
half-yearl dividende of so much of the profits of the said Bank as ta
the majorlty of them may seem advisable.

13. The directors for the time being, or a majority of them, shall Directorsmay
5 have power to make such by-laws and regulations (not repugnant ta makeby-laws

the provisions of this Act or the laws of this Province) as to them shall for certain
appear needful and proper, touching the management and disposition purposes.

of the stock, property, estate, and effects of the said Bank, and touching
the duties and conduct of the officers, clerks, and servants employed

10 therein, and all sucb other matters as apperiain to the business of a Bank,
and shal also have power to appoint as many officers, clerks, and ser- Appoint ofi-
vante for carrying on the said business, and with such salaries and cors,
allowances as ta them may seem meet, and'shall have power¯to mako Make caUI
such calls of money from the several shareholders for the time and sue for

15 being, upon the shares subscribed for in the said Bank by them them;
respectively as the said board find necessary, and in the carporate
name of the said Bank ta sue for, recover, and get in all such
calls, or ta cause and declare such shares te be forfeited to the Ahaorfe
said Bank in case of non-payment of any such cal; and an action may Aotions for

20 be brought te recover any money. due on any such cal], and it shal not caus.
be necessary ta set forth the special matter in the declaration, but it Declaration.
shal be sufficient ta allege that the defendant ie holder oÈone share or
more, as the case may be, in the capital stock of the said Bank, and is
indebted for calls upon said share or shares ta the said Bank in the sum

25 te whioh the call or cals amount, as the case may be, stating the amount
and number of such cals, whereby aun action hath accrued ta the said cor-
poration ta recover the same froma such defendant by virtue of this Act;
and it shal be sufficient ta maintain such action ta prove by any one What to.e -proved, nwitness, a shareholder being competent, that the defendant at the time jwat need

30 of making such cal], was a share iolder in the number of shares alleged, notbeproved:
and ta produce the by-law or resolution of the board making and pre-
scribing such call, aid to prove notice thereof given in conformity with
such by-law or resolution; and it shall not be necessary ta prove the
appointment of saï« board of directors or any other mattor what-

35 soever ; provided that each.such call shal be made at intervals of.thirty
days, and upon notice ta be^given at leat thirty days prior ta the day
on which such call shal be payable; and any such call shall not.excoed
ten per cent. of each share subscribed; and provded always that
before permitting any cashier, officer, clerk, or servailt of the corpora- Security from40 tion ta enter upon the duties of his office, the directoré shall require him oicers.
ta give bond or such other security ta the satisfactior of the directors,
for the due and faithful performance of his duties.

14. The directors, including the\said president and vice-president, Payment or
shall be entitled ta such emolument or their services as may be fixed directors.

45 by any by-law or resolution passed >at the usual annual meeting of
shareholders.

l. No bill or note for any sum whatever shall be issued or put condition
into circulation by the said Bank until fifty thousand dollars of the precedent ta
capital stock of the said Bank shal have been actually paid in, and shall ilase of notes

50 be held by and in the actual possession of the said Bank in gold or silver
coin current in thiseTrovince.

16. The chief place or seat of business of the Bank shall be in the Placa of bus!-
Town of Cobourg, but the directors may open and establish in other cities, ness.
*-- ..- i-duau in thia aPrvinte. hrann'hes or offices of discount and

55 deposit of the said Bank, under such rules and reeations for the good
and faithful management of the sinue, as ta the sad directorn dhan] trom
time te time seem meet.

187-3



Directors to 17. At every annual meeting of the shareholders of the said Bank to
saubmit stato- bo held in the Town of Cobourg in the manner hereinbeforéprovided, the
to aan direc tors shall submit a clear and full statement of the affairs of the said
meotinga. Bank, containing on the one part the amount of capittl stock paid in, the
What saeb amount of the notes of the Bank in-circulation and net profits made, and 5
mut tsem. the balance due to other banks and institutions, and the cash deposited

in the Bank, disti*guishing deposite bearing interest frem those not
bearing interest ; and on the other part the amount of current coin,
the gold and silver bullion in the vaults of the Bank, the balances due to
the -Bank from other banks and institutions, the value of real and 10
other property of the Bank, and the amount of debts owing to the Bank,
including and particulariging the amounts so owing upon bills of
exchange, discounted notes, mortgages and other securities, thus
exhibiting on the one band the liabihties of or the debts due by the
Bank, and on the other band the assets and resources thereof ; and the 15
said statement shall also exhibit the rate and amount of the lastdividend
declared by the directors, the amount of reserved profits at the time of
declaring the said dividend, and the amount of debts to the Bank ovordue
and not paid, with an estimate of the loss which may probably accrue
thercon. 20

Sharea to bc IS. The shares of the capital stock of the said Bank shall be held
personal en- and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be assignable and trans-
ttae; assign- ferable at the chief place of business of the said Bank or any of itsinentofabares branches which the directors shall appoint for that purpose, and accor-

ding to such form as the directors shall prescribe ; but no assignment or 25
transfer shall be valid unless it be made and registered in a book or.
books to be kep t by the directors for that purpose, nor until the person
or persons makîng the same shall previously discharge all debts or
liabilities due or contracttd and not thon due by him, her or them to
the Bank which may exceed in amount the remaining stcek, if any 80
belonging, to such person or persons, and no fractional part or parts of
a share, or less than a whole share shall be assignable or transferable;

bajo cf shares and when any share or shares of the said capital stock shall have been
underexecn- Bold under a wYrit of execution, the sheriff by whom the writ shall have
tion. been executed shall, within thirty days aftcr the sale, leave with the 35

cashier of the Bank an attested copy of the writ with the certificate of
such sheriff endorsed thereon, certifying to whoa the sale bas been
made, and thereupon (but not until after all debts due or liabilities con-
tracted or not thon due by the holder or holders of the shares to the
Bank shall have been dischargT as aforesaid) the president or vice- 40
preside.nt or cashier of the corporation shall exceute the transfer of the
share or shares so sold to the purchaser ; and such trausfer being duly
accepted shall be to all intents and purposes as valid and effectual in
law as if it had been exceuted by the holder or holders of the said share
or shares, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. 45

Vhat the 19. The said Bank shall not, either directly or indirectly, hold any
Bank may not lands or tencinents (save and except such as by the first and thirty-

-do. eighth sections of this Act it was specially authorized to acquire and
hoil), or any ships or other vessels, or any share or shares of the capital
stock of the said bank or of any other bank, nor shall the said Bank, 50
either directly or indirectly, lend rnoney or make advances upon the
security, mortgage or hypothecation of any lands or tenements,. or of
any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of any share
or shares of the capital stock of said Bank, or of any goods, wares or
merchandize, except as authorized in chapter fifty-four of the Consoli- 55
dated Statutes of Canada, nor shall the said Bank, either directly or'
indirectly, raise loans of money or deal in the baying and'selling or
bartering of goods, wareb or mercamu.. or eu * VI m vangaged In
ahy trade whatever, except as a dealer in güld and silver bulhon, bills
of exéhange, discounting of promissory notes and*negqtiablë gécurities,



and in such trade generally as appertains to the business of banking ; Provio, as to
provided always, that the said Bank may take and hold mortgages and °o 'r "

Proyi and liens.
liéns, and *assignments'of mortgages and liens, and hypothéques on real
estate and on ships, vessels and other personal property, by way of

6 additional security for debts contraeted to the Bank in the course of its
dealings, and also for such purpose may purchase any outstanding
mortgages, judgments or other charges upon the real or personal
property of any debtor of the said Ban

20. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances made by the Proportion o
10 said Bank upon commercial paper, or securities bearing the name of discount for

any director of the said Bank, or the name of any co-parthership or dct"
firm in which any director of the said Bank shall be partner, shall not
at any one time exceed onc-thirtieth of the total amount of discounts
made by the Baik at the same time.

15 21. The Bank may allow and pay interest upon money deposited in Discount and
the Bank ; and in discountiDg promissory notes, bills or other negotia-. charges for
ble securities or paper, -may receive or retain the discount thereon at a eney and
the time of disconting or negotiating the samne; and the rate of dis- e.
count then charged shall continue until the said note ornegotiable paper,

20 soa disconnted, be paid or satisfied, or any judgment thereon, and
when notes, bills or other negotiable securities or paper are bond fide
payable ut a place within the Province different from that at which thoy
are discounted, may also, in addition to the discount, receive or retain
an amount not excoeding one-half per centum of the amount of each such

25 note, bill or other negotiable security or paper, ta defray the expense
of agency and exchange, subject to the regulations and rules provided
in section one hundred and ten of.chapter fifty-five of the Consolidated oveduenos
Statutes of Canada; and the Bank may charge any note or bill held may be
by, or made payable at the Bank against the deposit account of the chan:ed to

30 maker or acceptor of such' note or bill, at the maturity thereof. do

22. The bonds, obligations, and bills obligatory or of credit, of the Bonds &e.,
said Bank under its corporate seul, and signed by the president or vice- assignable by
president and countersigned by a cashier or assistant cashier, which endorsement.
shall be mado payable ta any person or persons, shall be assignable by

35 the endorsemènt thereon ; and bille or .notes of the said Bank signed Bills and
by the president, vice-president, cashier, or other oicer appointed by notes need
the directors of the said Bank to sign the saine, promising the payment not be °nl°d.
of money ta any persan or persons, bis, her, or their order, or ta the
bearer, though not under the corporate seul of the said Bank, shall be

40 binding and obligatory on it in like manner, and with the like force
and effect as they would be upon any.private persan if issued by him
in bis private or natural capacity, and shall be assignable in like man-
ner as if they were so issued by a privato persan in bis natural capa-
city; provided always that notbing in this Act shall bo held ta debar Proviso as to

45 the directors of the said Bank from authorizing or deputing from time authority to
ta time, any cashier, assistant eashier, or officer of the Bank, or any sign notes.
director other than the presidènt or vice-president, or any cashier,
manager or local director of any branch or office of discount and de-
posit of the said Bank, to sign the bills of the corporation intended for

60 genoral circulation, and. payable ta order or ta bearer on demand.

23. And whereas· it may be deenmed expedient that the name or Recital.
names of the persan or persons intrusted and au.thorized by the Bank
to sign bank notes. and bills on bebalf.of the Bank, should be impressed
by machinery in such form as may-froxn tilpe to tine be adopted by the

55 bank, instead of being subscribed- in the handwriting of such pergon or
raMTut ýranectYilh.iand. whereas- doubts,.migbt arise respecting the
vtlidity of' such notes, be. it therefore- declared and enacted. tEit all



Name of per- bank notes and bills of the " Bank of Northumberland," whereon the
osa author- name or names of any person or persons intrusted and authorized to sign,ied tO b such notes or bills on behalf of the Bank shall or may become impressed

impressed by by machinery provided for that purpose, by or with the authority of the
marbinery. Bank, shall be and shall be taken to be good and valid to all intents 5

and purposes, as if such notes and bills had been subscribed in the pro-
per handwriting of the person or persons intrusted and arthorized by
the Bank to sign the same respectively, and shall be and be deemed
and taken to be bank notes and bille within the meaning of all laws
and statutes whatever, and shall and may be described as bank bills or 1 C
notes in all indictments and civil or criminal proceedings whatsoerer,
any law, statute, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Notespayable 24. The notes or bills of the Bank made payable to order or bearer
in specie At and intended for general circulation, whether the same.shall issue fromplace of Issue. the chief seat or place of business in Cobourg, or from any of its branches, 15

shall be payable on demand in specie at the place where they bear
date; and each and every office of discount and deposit hereafter to be

Branch banks established under the management or direction of a local board ofdirec-
tors, shall be held to be a branch bank.

Charter to be 25. A suspension of the said Bank, either at its chief place of busi- 20
forfeited by ness in Cobourg or at any of its branches or ofces of discount and déposit
long supen- at any other place in this Province, of payment on demand in specie

o°i°say-if of the notes or bills of the saidB.ank pa able there on dem and, shall, if.
the-time of suspension extends to sixty ays consecutivoly or at intervals
'within any twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture 25
of its charter and of all and every the privileges granted to it by
this Act.

Proportion of 26. The total amount of the bille or notes of the Bank of all values
notes &c., in in circulation at any one time shall never exceed the aggregate amount

stock, °AIt of the paid-up capital stock of the Bank paid in, and the gold and silver 80
àc., on hand. coin and bullion and debentures, or other securities reckoned at par,

issued or guaranteed by the Government under the authority of the
Legislature of this Province, on hand; and of the bank notes and bills

One fifth of in circulation at any one time not more thon one-fifth of the said aggre-
notes may be gate amount shall be in bank notes or bills uhder the nominal value of 85
nder $4- four dollars; but no bank note or bill of the Bank under the nominal
Nons in $1. value of one dollar shall be issued.

Debti of bank 27. The total amount of the debts which the said Bank shall at any
not to exceed one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or otherwise, shall not exceed
tree tmes three times the aggre ate amount of its capital stock paid in and the 40the amnount of ai u ecrte o
stock and de- deposits made in the Bank in specie and government securities for
posits; fortei- money; and in case of excess, or in case the total amount of the bille
tur of char- or notes of the said Bank of all values in circulation shal at any time

trand UiabiI-
Use die- exceed the amount hereinbefore limited, -the said Bank shal forfeit
tors in case of its charter and all the privileges granted to it by this Act of incorpora- 45
.entravention tion, and the directors under whose administration the excess shall

happen shall be liable, jointly and severally, for the same in their
private capacity, as well to the shareholders as tothe holders of the bonds,
bills or notes of the said Bank; and an action or actions in this behalf
may be brought against them or any of them, and the heira, executors, 50
administrators or curatorg of them or any of them, and be prosecuted
to judgment and execution according to law; but such action -or actions
shall not exempt the said Bank or its lande, tenements, goodà and chat-
tels from being also liable for such excess ; provided alwavs. that if
any director present at the time of contracting any such excess of tel5 ou



do/orthwith, or if any director absent at the time of contracting any Proviso,how
such excess of debt do, withiri twenty-four hours after he shall have a director
obtained a knowledge thereof, enter on the minutes or register of the l °.
Bank, his protest against the same, and do, within eight days thereafter,

5 publish such protest in at least one newspaper published in Cobourg,
sucb director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge
himself, his heirs, executors, administrators or curators from the liab-il
ity aforesaid, anything herein contained or any law to the contrary
notwitbstandlng; provided always that such justification shall not Proviso.

10 exonerate any director from hie liability as a shareholder.

2S. In the event of the property or assets of the said Bank becom- Double lia-

ing insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and engagements or debts bilhty od
thereof, the shareholders of the said Bank shall be liable and responsi-

"1 fA the dcioney to the axtent of danble the amount of their stock,
18 that is to say, the liability and responsibility of each shareholder shall

be limited'to the amount of his, her, or their shares of the said capital
stock, and a sum of money equal in hmount thereto ; provided always Proteo, as to
that nothing in this section contained shall be construed to alter or Directors.
diminieh the additional liabilities of the directors hereinbefore men-

20 tioned and declared.

29: Besides the detailed statements of the affairs ofthe said Bank Monthly
hereinbefore required to be laid before the shareholders thereof, at a nd
their annual general meetings, the directors shall make up and publish liblitli to
on the first Monday of each month, a statement of the assets and lia- be published

25 bilities of the said Bank in the form of the schedule A hereunto annexed, andobmitted

shewing, under the heads specified in- the same form, the average nor.
amount of the notes of the Bank and the other liabilities at the termina-
tion of each month during the period to which the statement shall refer,
and the average amount of specie and other assets that at the same

30 time were available to meet the same; and it shall also be the duty of
the directors te submit te the Governor of this Province, if required, a
copy of each of such monthly statements; and if by him required to aoyernor
verify all or any part of the said statement, the said directors shall r ror-
verify the same by the production of the weekly or monthly balance mation.

& eheew rrum whioh tho said statement shall have been compiled; and
furthermore- the said directord bhall frum time to time, if required,
furnish to the said Governor such further reasonable information as he
may see-it to call for; provided always that the directors shall not nor pris., astSshall anything herein contained be construed to authorize them or any private ac-

40 of them, to make known the private account or accounts of any.person counts.
or persona whatever having dealings with the said Bank.

30. It shall not be lawful for the corporation he- eby constitpted, Adrance or
directly or indirectly, to advance or lend te or for the use of or on loantororelga
account of any foreign prince, power or state, any sOum or suM of money it po

45 or any securities for money; and if such unlawfal advance or IQan be
made, then, and from thenceforth, the said corporation shall be dissolved;
and all the porers and privileges hereby granted shall cease.

M1. The several public notices by this Act required to be given, shall Publie notice
be given by advertisement in one or more of the newspapers published by advertise-

raenas in *r-50 in Cobourg, aud in the Canada Gazette or such other gazette as ta paes-
shall be .generally known and described as the Official Gazette, for
the publication of official documents and notices emanating from the
Civil Government of this Province, if any such Gazette be then pub
lished.

18'-c



Subscription S2. Books of subscription may be opened, and shares of the capital
*" stock of7thevBank inayhbe adtraferable d the-dividends accgin

P thereon may be made paybl t Uxinit IC oqfŠë rit
dividen and Irolandpn like madnerea:sch sbares .a (h degs. arp respect
United Ring- tielmade'transferable<iid payßb1at the tiegòïtn(Qoiof £5

and to thàt end.thedirecto emayfrom time to tine m esuçh rus
and;reguYations, and presenbe such formsand appoint suchgnt or
agents, as they may deem necessary.

Authentiea- 33. If the interest in any share or shares in the said Bank become
tien Of trftns- transmitted in. consequence of the death, or ban1sruptcy or insolvency 10
chares in cer- of any shareholderor in consequence of the marriage of a female sharé-
tain cauei. holder, or hy any other lawful means than by a transfer according to

the provisions of this Act4 such transmission shall be authenticated by
a declaration in writing as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other man-
ner as the drectors of the Bank shaj require ; and everv. such declaru- 1S
tion shall distinctly state the manner in which, and the party to whom,
sucli share shall have been tranismitted, and shall be by such. party madoe
and signed; and every -such declaration shall be by the party making
and signing the same acknowledged before a Judge of a Courl of Record,
or before the mayor, provost or chief magistrate of a city, town,. bo- 20
rough or other place, or before a public notary where the same shall be
made, and signed ; and every declaration so signed and acknowledged
shall be left with the cashier or other officer or agent of the Bank> who
shall thereupon enter the name of the party entitÎed under such trans-
thission in the register of shareholderii; and until such transmission 25
shall have been so buthenticated, noepary r person clainig by.irtue
of eny such transmission shallbe entitled te reçoive any share of the
profits of the Bank, or to vote in. reipeo.t of any such sharp or. ahares;
provided always, ithat every- such declaxnýtiopand instrument as by this

Proviso bc- and the following sectionof this. Act is required, to perfect he trans-80
fore whom .

declaration mission of a share or shares in the Bank, which shall be made. in any
amay be made. other country than this:or some -other: of the British Colonies in North

Ameica, or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain. and Ireland, shnil
be further authentichted:bytheBritish Consukor ice-Consu], or other
the accredited representative of the.British Governmneut in the country 05
where the declaration shallhe made, or sfhll be made directly bforesuch
British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other acoedited mre

TroVigo, as to provided aiso, that nothing uthAct vontained shall be held to debar
urther proof. the directors, cashieror other olicer or agent of the Bank from requiir ng

corroborative ovidence ofany fact or faOts;alleged i n any such declaratiîon 40

Transmisson 34. If the transmission of any share of the said Bank be by dttue
of shares by of the marriage of a female shareholder, the declaration shall contam a
mariage of of the register of such marriage, or other particulars'of the
Joder or b celebration thereof, and shall declare the.indentity of the wife with the
ttsamçntary holder of such share ; and if the transmission have taken place by virtue 45
instrument or of any testamentary instrument, or by intestacy, the probate otf the wil,
by intestay. or any letters of administration, or act of curatorship, or an officil

extract therefrom, shall together ,with such declaration, be produced
and left with the cashier or other officer or agent of the Bank, who shall
thereupon enter the name of the party entitled under such transmission 60
in the register of shareholders.

2Zion 3. If the transmission of any share or shares of the capital stock
of ohares by of the said 1Bank e; by deceuse of any ohareholder, the production to
death of tho-directors and the deposit.with them ofß ny:p a te of the rUi of the
shareholden. deceased shareholder, lor of :etterQ of adminiAtration of hi estate 55

granted by any Court in thie Province having power to grant such



probate or letters of administration, or by any prerogative dioccean or
peenliar couittor authoýity in England, Wales, Ireland or any British
Colòny, of any tet.mönt, testamenntary or iestament'dativo expede ini
Scotlabd ; or if the deceaed shareholder shall havo^died out of her Ms.

5jesty's dominions, the produetion' te a nd deposit with· the directors of
ny probate of hi$ or her will, or letters of administration of his or her

property, or other document of liko import granted by any court or au-
thority'having the requisite power in such matters, shall be suficient
justification and authoritr to the directors for pay ing .any dividend, or

10 transferring, or authorizing the transfer of any a1are or: shares, in pur-
suanco of, and in conformity to such probate, letters of administration,
or other such document as aforesaid.

26. The Bank shall fot bc bound to see to the execution of any Bank not to
trust whether expressed, implied, or constructive, to wyhich any of the be bound to

:r L ~. . .s* cha h j a . ancd thé, rancipt of the party in tf thfle
whose name any such share shall stand in the books of the Bank-, or if trust or the
it stands in the name of more parties than one, the recipt of one of applicatiou or
the parties shall he a sufiicient discharge te the Bank for any divideud any noney.
or other sum of money payable in respect of duch share, notwithstand-

20 ing any trust to which such share may then be subject, and whether or
not the Bank have had notice of such trust; and ·the Bank shall not
bo bound ta sec te the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

27. It shall bo the duty of the said Bank to invest as speedily as ono tenth of
the debentures hereinafter mentioned can be procured from the Receiver capital to bo

25 General, and te keep invested at all times in the Debentures of this Pro vincL
Province, payable mthin the same, or secured upon the Consolidated Debentures.
Loan Fund, one-tenth part of thé whole paid-up capital of the said
Bank, and to make a roturn of the numbers and amounts of such deben-
tures verified by the oaths and signatures of the' prsident and chief I&n"ue f0tureB~~to toife b boeie

30 cashier, or manager of the said Bank, to the Finance Minister of Canada, do on oatb.
in the month ot January in cach year, under the penalty of tho for-
feiture of the charter' of the Bank in default of-such Investment und
roturb; Provided always, that the said directors shall not commenco Prviso.
the ordinary business of banking, until the sum of five thousand dollars

D5 shall have been investcd in such debentures.

z. Chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Stattes of Canada in- cap. s4 of
titulcd : n Aet respecting incorporated Banks, save and except section con. stat.
three and thé a-men dents theroto, shall extend to the said "l The Bank Can. to6pply
of Northumberland;" =nd shall be rcad and taken te be, and form a part

40 of the charter of the said " The Bank of Northumberland."

39. On complaint made on the oath of one credible witness to the Search war-
effect that there is just,çause to suspect that any person is or has been rant for and
concerned in making or counterfeiting any bank notes or bills of the meiznro and
Bank, any magistrate may, by warrant under his hand, causo the dwell- conte*rfin

45 ing-house, room, workshop, out-house, or other building, yard, gardon, hotea te.
or other place,- where such person shall be suspected of carrying on such
making or counterfeiting te be searched; and all such counterfeit bank
bills, notes and such plates, dies, rolling-presses, tools, instruments, and
materials used in, or apparently adapted 'to the making or counterfeit-

50 ing of such bills or notes, as shall bo found therein or thereon, bhall
forthwith·be carried-before the same or any othor magistrate, who shall
cause them to be returnéd and produccd upon any proicoution in relation
thereto; in- any Court of Justice; and the same aftor.being se produced
in evidence, shall be defaced or dostroyed, or othorwise disposed of at
the discretion of tho Conut.



Ilmber.le, 40. If the cashier, assistant cashier, manager, clerk or servant
ment by Otn- the Bank shall secrete, embezzle or abscond with any bond, obligation,

cof banli
b foloy. bill obligatory, or of credit or other bill or note, or any security for

money, or any money or effects intrusted to him as such cashier, assist-
ant cashier, manager, clerk or servant, iwbether the same belou to ô
the said Bank, or belong to any person or persons, body or bodies poli-
tic or corporate, or institution or institutions. iind.be lodged with the
saidBank, the said cashier, assistant casbier, manager, clerk or ser-,
vaut so offending and being thereof convicted in due form-of law shall
be deemed guilty of felony. 10

Punish ment 41. Any person guilty of felony eder this Act shall be punished
of suchtelony; by imprisonment at hard labor in the/Provincial Penitentiary for anýy

term not less than two years, or by imprisonment in any other gaol or
place of confinement for any term less than twn yearn in the di.wentinn
of the Court. 16

Duration of 42 This Act shall remain in force until the first day of June, which
li-. will be in the year of Our Lord one thousabd eight hundred and seventy,

and from that time until the end of the then néxt session of the
Parliament of this Province. 20

Public Aet 4S. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE- A.

(Referred to in the foregoing Act.)

Return of the average amount of liabilities of " The Bank of North-
umberland" during the period from the first of , one
thousand eight hundred and to the last day bf the said month.

LIABILITIEs.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest....$
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest.....S
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest... ... S
Balances due to otherBanks........ ........... S
Cash deposits not bearing interest................
Cash depobits bearing interest...... .........................

Total average liabilities............

ASSETB.

Coin and Bullion... ............... ...... •0
Landed or other property of the Bank................
Government securities......... .............
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks....... .... 5
Balances due from other Banks. . ............... O
Notes and Bills discounted..... .........
Other debte due to the Bank, not included under the fore-

going heade............................................. .... 0

Total average assts...... ..O


